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Photos for
the Frozen

2015 Amateur Photo Contest
Sponsored by The Recorder
& Wilson’s Department Store
In this file photo by Recorder photographer Micky Bedell, Recorder reporter David Rainville reacts after taking a spill at Berkshire East this month.

Second place, color, Donna Billings of Charlemont. The clarity of this image
was striking, as was the contrast between the green and the ice.

First place, color, Doni Beauregard of Colrain. This photo, taken in Colrain, caught the attention of the judges
because of the dogs and the misty woods behind them.

PHOTOS FOR THE FROZEN is held annually in conjunction
with Greenfield’s Winter Carnival, which is Feb. 6 through
Feb. 8 this year. There is no charge to enter the contest,
but the photographers must be amateurs and the images
should depict winter in Franklin County. Three judges from
The Recorder picked this year’s winners. All the photographs entered, totaling around 180, will be on display at
Wilson’s Department Store, 258 Main St., Greenfield, starting
Thursday, Feb. 5, and will remain up through Feb. 18 during
regular store hours. This year, there was a notable absence
of images with people in them, so it’s likely there will be more
categories next year to encourage more diversity. The contest
organizers want to apologize to people who had difficulty getting their photographs entered on the last day of the contest’s
deadline because it fell on a Saturday. Congratulations to the
winners and thank you to everyone who entered. For information on Greenfield’s Winter Carnival, go to online to
www.greenfieldrecreation.com/wintercarnival.html
Note: You will find honorable mention winners on Page D3

First place, black and white, Vicky Griswold of Shelburne Falls. Griswold, who has won in this contest before,
placing in both color and black and white last year, says she took this photo of a junco taking flight in her backyard.
The judges liked how this photo captured the moment of flight, notice the snow being kicked up behind the junco.

Second place, black and white, Myck LeMay of
Greenfield. The composition of this photo, and of
LeMay’s third-place photo at right, really stood out.

Third place, black and white, Myck LeMay of
Greenfield. It is unusual for one photographer to place
twice in the contest. The judges do not know who has
taken the photos until after they determine the winners.

Third place, color, Glenn Woods of South Deerfield.
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Cancer collaboration
$9.3M Cooley Dickinson expansion begins
Daily Hampshire Gazette

Honorable mention, color, Richard Rockstroh of Colrain. The judges really
liked this photo, but a similar one has won in the past so this one earned
honorable mention this year.

Honorable mention, black and white, Vicky Griswold of Shelburne Falls.
This image, which shows the tracks left by a bird taking flight, really
charmed the judges. Griswold also placed first in black and white.

NORTHAMPTON — Monday
work begins on construction of a
new Mass. General Cancer Center
at Cooley Dickinson Hospital. Once
it opens in the fall, hospital officials
say, the $9.3 million, 15,600-squarefoot center will offer unified and
expanded cancer services.
The cancer center will offer the
latest and most advanced services
for patients in a more convenient,
more comfortable environment
than they currently experience,
said Dr. Mark Novotny, Cooley
Dickinson’s chief medical officer. These services will include
the same treatment protocols,
genetic counseling and consultations that they could get at the
Massachusetts General Hospital
Cancer Center in Boston.
The new center will serve as a
satellite to the Boston center, and
will follow all of Massachusetts
General Hospital’s regulations
and treatment protocols for chemotherapy and radiation. As part
of this arrangement, three medical oncologists and two radiation
oncologists at Cooley Dickinson
are now part of the Mass General
Physician Organization.
While the new cancer center is
under construction, these doctors
will provide care out of the Cooley
Dickinson Medical Group’s hematology and oncology and radiation
oncology departments.
The new cancer center is being
constructed above the radiation
oncology and emergency departments in the North Building at
Cooley Dickinson. Crews have
been working for several months
to rehabilitate an existing 13,500

Daily Hampshire Gazette photos/Carol Lollis

Above, Avital Carlis administrative director of the cancer center, is
standing where patients will be administered chemotherapy treatment in the new facility. Below, Dr. Mark Novotny, vice president of
medical affairs and chief medical officer.

square feet of space on the build- ly housed physical and occupationing’s second floor that most recent- al outpatient services.

Police Logs
Greenfield, Jan. 23
6:38 p.m. — Report of a small car
parked at the ATM in Cherry Rum
Plaza with a man inside who appeared
to be shooting up. The vehicle was
gone when police arrived.
7:27 p.m. — Rollover accident involving a pickup on Barton Road. No injuries, but the driver had to be extricated.
11:42 p.m. — Michael T. McDonough,
39, of 211 Elm St., Greenfield, was
arrested on two warrants and charged
with possession of a class B drug
after his car was stopped outside
Greenfield Gardens.

Greenfield, Jan. 24
1:55 a.m. — One-car accident with no
injuries near the Route 2 bypass. The
driver was cited for speeding.
2:56 a.m. — Report of a man trying to
force his way into an Elm Street residence. Kristopher N. Quiles-Santiago,
21, of 111 Conway St., Greenfield,
arrested and charged with assault
with a dangerous weapon and
attempting to commit a crime.
12:07 p.m. — Single-car accident with
no injuries and minor vehicle damage
on High Street. The vehicle slid down
a hill and became stuck on a snow
bank.
12:35 p.m. — Spencer Thomas Jarvis,
31, of 7 Laurel St., Greenfield, was
arrested on five warrants at Baystate
Franklin Medical Center.

Greenfield, Jan. 25
5:30 p.m. — Accident reported at
Big Y Foods parking lot, two vehicles
involved, but no injuries reported;
information exchanged.
8:58 p.m. — Overdose reported on
Cleveland Street; subject reportedly
took too much antidepressant medications and he was taken to Baystate
Franklin Medical Center.
10:13 p.m. — Worker at the Day’s Inn
on Colrain Road states an involved
male from a room there is punching
himself in the face, and he is bleeding;
the male stated it was, “fake blood,”
but the male is walking about the
lobby at this time; officer found it
in fact to be fake blood; the subject
was spoken to and sent to his room.
Officers spoke to everyone involved
and the situation was discussed.
10:57 p.m. — Accident reported on
Barton Road, but no injuries reported;
driver said he had hit a deer; light
damage to the vehicle, the deer was
able to walk away.
11:37 p.m. –— General disturbance on
Devens Street where the caller says
there is a woman banging on a door;
the female was looking to speak with
her husband regarding custody and
assistance with children.

Greenfield, Jan. 26
11:01 a.m. – Request that police
make a welfare check on a person on
Colrain Road at College Drive; officer
found the person who was extremely cold and shivering, not dressed
appropriately for this weather; the
person was confused, and was transported under a Section 12 protection
process, to Baystate Franklin Medical
Center for evaluation.
12:34 a.m. — Disturbance reported
at Baystate Franklin Medical Center,
but the subject left when told to do so
by staff members; the male says he
was upset he wasn’t given painkillers
when requested.
12:37 p.m. — Unwanted person
reported at the ServiceNet facility on
High Street; officers sent, and they
took the man downtown.
1:39 p.m. — Larceny reported at the
Baystate Franklin Medical Center
Medical Office Building on Sanderson
Street, where the caller says her
Kindle Fire was stolen; officer took
the call.
2:09 p.m. — Disturbance reported at
Factory Hollow Road where the caller
says his neighbor is intoxicated and

screaming; officers responded and
the person involved stated he wanted
to kill himself and requested a ride
to Baystate Franklin Medical Center;
transport was given for the intoxicated male.
2:14 p.m. — Caller from Big Y Foods
on the Mohawk Trail where the manager reports a male shoplifter, but
with no identification; state police will
send a trooper.
3:02 p.m. — Accident reported at
McDonald’s on the Mohawk Trail; two
vehicles involved; report taken and a
citation was issued to the operator of
vehicle one.
3:10 p.m. — Employee at Greenfield
Glass on River Street reports a fraudulent check.
3:23 p.m. — Report of a robbery at
Valley Mart on Mill Street; officer on
the scene and state police officer on
scene with a K-9, and headed down
toward the river; it appears the track
ended behind Ruggeri’s Market.
3:27 p.m. — Accident with injuries reported on Hope Street by the
Salvation Army Thrift Store; two vehicles involved; two tow trucks requested, MedCare on scene.
3:56 p.m. — Suspicious activity
reported from Stoneleigh-Burnham
School on Bernardston Road where
the caller reports receiving a call
where yelling and screaming could be
heard on the line; a male then asked,
“do you like what you hear?” and the
call was then disconnected. Services
rendered.
4:56 p.m. — Caller from Route 91
reports an accident with no injuries;
Greenfield officer spoke with all
involved and a citation was issued
to the operator of vehicle one; report
filed.
5:34 p.m. — Larceny reported at
McDonald’s on the Mohawk Trail;
theft of a cell phone on 1-25-15; the
caller says he left his cell phone on
a table while he used the bathroom;
he says his cell phone was no longer
there when he returned.

Greenfield, Jan. 27
1:09 a.m. — Threat reported at Day’s
Inn on Colrain Road where the reporting person states she had a relationship with someone and confronted
him about things that she found out,
and now he is threatening to kill her
cats; the caller was looking for legal
advise and officer found they were
vague threats and nothing criminal.
7:58 a.m. — Accident reported near
Davenport’s facility on Colrain Street;
officer found there were injuries and
the fire department and MedCare
were started.
12:43 p.m. — Caller reports two shovels were stolen from her back porch
sometime last night; officer will check
the area.
1:34 p.m. — Hazardous condition
reported at Cheapside and Hope
streets where the caller says a person
is blowing snow into the roadway;
officer spoke with a tenant there.
2:47 p.m. — Caller reports a known
male stole money from her wallet
and refuses to return it; officer will
contact her when available.
4:21 p.m. — Caller from Deerfield
Street states she got into an argument with her upstairs neighbor and
she believes she threatened her;
officer found it wasn’t as reported;
officer spoke with both people and
discussed the situation to a satisfactory conclusion.
4:23 p.m. — Erratic operation reported at the Coca Cola Bottling Co. location on Silvio O. Conte Drive where
the caller says three cars are doing
doughnuts and driving dangerously;
vehicles gone on arrival of police.
5:52 p.m. — Despondent person
reported on Bradford Drive were
the caller says her sister is showing
aggressive behavior and won’t calm
down; officer on scene and requesting MedCare for a section 12 mental
health evaluation; then the person

was taken to the hospital by cruiser
and MedCare was canceled.
7:50 p.m. — Report of another erratic
operation where the caller says there
are two vehicles doing doughnuts in
the Cherry Rum Plaza on Bernardston
Road; officers responded, but gone on
arrival of police.

Greenfield, Jan. 28
8:24 a.m. — 911 mis-dial reported
from the Clinical and Support Options
on High Street where the officer
spoke with the staff and they report a
male was lying on the floor and they
believed he had a medical problem;
found he was fine, and no need for
any service right now.
11:57 a.m. — Accident on Deerfield
Street; no injury; officers and fire
department responded, found that
a vehicle backed out and stuck the
West corner of the residence, minor
damage, but the building inspector is
on the scene.
12:46 p.m. — Forgery or fraud reported from Silver Street where the
woman learned her identity was used
in 2010 and 2011 for tax purposes and
therefore causing her Social Security
check to be docked $145 for two
months.
5:14 p.m. — Day’s Inn employee
states there are two males who live
there who came running inside and
stated they were being pursued by
a third person who wanted to fight;
unable to locate.
7:13 p.m. — General disturbance
reported on Chapman Street where
the caller says her step-brother is
arguing with the family and knocked
beverages off the table, and then
left on foot; officers found it was a
verbal argument over calling one person negative names. The youth was
located, running near Foster’s Market,
and was advised not to return to
the Chapman Street location; he was
given a courtesy ride to Forbes Court.
7:18 p.m. — Caller reports she filled
a script for Suboxone strips today,
and believes that someone has stolen
them.
7:49 p.m. — A silent 911; officer took
one person in custody; arrested was
Shawn Benz, 42, of Chapman Street,
Greenfield, charged with assault and
battery on a family or household
member.
9:26 p.m. — Report of an accident
with injuries on the Route 2 bypass;
officers and fire department responded; two vehicles involved; Gill and
state police were called to assist;
Turners Falls ambulance on the scene;
two flatbed tows needed; two people
taken to Baystate Franklin Medical
Center

Greenfield, Jan. 29
6:16 a.m. — Officers at Baystate
Franklin Medical Center to serve a
warrant there; arrested was Tina Ilene
Gary, 36, of Forbes Court, Greenfield.
7:06 a.m. — Officer out on Lover’s
Lane with a disabled motor vehicle
and found that the vehicle had a
revoked registration for insurance
cancellation, the operator had a suspended license and a summons is
being issued for the 33-old-man from
Jacksonville Road, Colrain.
11:33 a.m. — Report of a fire in an
auto on Elm Street north of the house
of correction.

Montague, Jan. 23
11:50 a.m. — Report of a white pickup filled with junk in the parking lot
of Food City, 250 Avenue A, leads to
warrant arrest of Chester F. Tela, 67,
of the Windmill Motel, Bernardston.

Montague, Jan. 24
1:44 p.m. — Report of an accident on
Swamp Road at Turners Falls Road. No
injuries. Citation issued for failure to
use care in starting.
8:19 p.m. — Lake Pleasant Road caller complaining there has been a train

idling at the crossing for 45 minutes.
Pan Am Railways advises the train
will be out of the area in an hour and
15 minutes.

Montague, Jan. 25
10:55 a.m. — Caller from 13th Street
requests an officer as a virus was contracted on his computer; the virus has
locked the reporting person’s computer, and is displaying an FBI warning relating to child pornography, and
advising the reporting person he has
to pay a fine in order to avoid prosecution; a detective spoke with the
caller and advised this is a scam and
the caller was advised of options.
1:44 p.m. — Report of an accident
behind the Chinese restaurant on
Avenue A where it was found that the
operator of the restaurant backed into
a U-Haul truck.
4:26 p.m. — Caller from Third Street
reports her boyfriend has stolen her
Dodge Durango. Vehicle found behind
a Fourth Street residence.
6:56 p.m. — Motorist called to report
he came across a vehicle crashed on
Moore Street with no one around it.
Second caller, bartender at Millers
Pub, reporting accident; states another bartender had been driving the
intoxicated owner of the vehicle home
when they hit a patch of ice and a
wall. All returned to bar, advised to
wait there to speak to officers.

Montague, Jan. 26
4:35 p.m. — Report of shoplifting
at the Food City store on Avenue A
where the officer viewed the tape,
and then went to the male’s address,
and returned to Food City with the
male in question; the items were paid
for, and the male has been verbally
trespassed from the store.
7:31 p.m. — Accident reported by
the bike path on Montague City Road;
vehicle was towed.

Montague, Jan. 27
7:40 a.m. — Officer reports he was
contacted directly by a female who
stated she has received in excess of
25 phone calls from the male involved
and he is reportedly threatening to
come to her mother’s home where
she is staying on Montague City Road;
call was referred to an officer.
8:05 a.m. — Officer on Fourth Street
to serve a warrant; foot chase, led to
arrest of Michael Franklin McCaffrey,
36, of Fifth Street, Turners Falls, on
the warrant, and charged with resisting arrest, disorderly conduct, subsequent offense and assault with a
dangerous weapon.
12:38 p.m. – An Environmental Police
Office is requesting a unit to assist
with a traffic stop and warrant service
on Avenue A.
2:01 p.m. — Neighborhood disturbance reported on 13th Street where
the female complained that her
neighbor is plowing multiple driveways on the street and pushing the
snow into her yard; another call came
from a male reporting that the female
is standing in the middle of the road
and not allowing him to pass with
his plow; officer sent; and met with
both people and, according to the
male operating the plow, he says the
snow at the end of the street appears
to be mostly from the DPW, it being
where they plow the snow; officer
remained on scene while the male
finished some plowing, as the female
was standing in his way before; officer spoke with a DPW employee who
states that it is standard operating
procedure for plow drivers to plow
snow on dead end streets, all the way
to the end, so that every dead end
street has the same issue.

Montague, Jan. 28
7 a.m. — DPW requested assistance
with vehicle tows for snow removal in
the public parking lot on Third Street.
9:15 a.m. — Officer assisting DPW

with more vehicles in a parking lot,
this time on Fourth Street, and two
vehicles had to be towed.
945 a.m. — Report of a two-vehicle accident at Millers Falls Road
and Chester Street, but no injuries
reported, officer sent, information
exchanged.

Orange, Jan. 23
9:26 a.m. — Caller reports a tractor-trailer is stuck on lower Holtshire
Road; officer found this vehicle and
three other 55-foot tractor-trailers
were stuck as result of traffic congestion in the center of town.
9:45 a.m. — Caller from Eagleville
Road reports his garage was broken
into; officer to investigate, and report
taken.

Orange, Jan. 24
10:04 a.m. — Shelburne Control
reports a car off the road at Exit 16
West to Route 202.
3:42 p.m. — Control advised that a
reporting person on East River Street
states a vehicle just struck a guard
rail and left the scene; vehicle was
located at a residence on East River
Street and a criminal complaint and
summons will be filed for operating
with a revoked license and leaving the
scene of property damage accident.
5:50 p.m. — Control reports a caller
from Rosemont Avenue is seeking an
officer and advised that when he got
home, there were snowmobile tracks
in his yard, and wanted his neighbor spoken to about it; the neighbor
was spoken with and he advised they
would avoid the reporting person’s
property.

Orange, Jan. 25
8:08 a.m. — Control reports a single-car accident on North Main Street,
and the vehicle is reported to be over
a wall, but no injuries reported.
9:55 p.m. — Reporting person states
that her ex called and threatened
to come to the house and take their
children; officer spoke with him and
advised him to stay from the home;
the reporting person will call if he
shows up.

Orange, Jan. 27
1 p.m. — Reporting person
approached a duty officer to report
the fire hydrant on Lincoln Avenue
was knocked out of place; the officer
checked it and found it appeared to
have been from a plow truck.
1:45 p.m. — Caller from Walnut Hill
Road reports a person pulling two
kids in a sled that is tied to the back
of a green truck.
7:25 p.m. — A reporting person states
her 16-year-old son is out of control;
officer responded, and on arrival the
situation was investigated, discussed
and peace was restored.

Orange, Jan. 28
8:18 a.m. — Officer attempted to
stop a motor vehicle for defective
exhaust and inspection sticker violation, but the motor vehicle failed to
stop and subsequent stop was made
in Wendell State Forest; the 15-yearold driver was arrested, and charged
with failure to inspect the motor vehicle, stop sign violation, failure to stop
for police, negligent operation of a
motor vehicle, unlicensed operation
of a motor vehicle, exhaust violation,
speed greater than reasonable and
proper, failure to drive in the right
lane and resisting arrest; and the
owner will be summoned for failing to
inspect the vehicle, allowing improper
operation of the vehicle and for the
defective exhaust.
11:15 a.m. — Report of an accident
with property damage on South Main
Street; on officer’s arrivals it was
found in a culvert, and had also hit
a stone wall; the vehicle was towed;
under investigation.
7:10 p.m. — Walk-in reports he acci-

dentally struck a mirror on a motor
vehicle on East Main Street; he said
he didn’t realize it until he returned
home; he returned back to that location, but no vehicles were parked in
front of the business; under investigation.

Orange, Jan. 29
12:30 a.m. — Reporting person calling from South Main Street reports
he was robbed by two unknown white
males; under investigation.

Sunderland, Jan. 23
8:35 a.m. — Officer en route to court
was diverted back to Sunderland for
a two-vehicle accident, but with no
injuries reported, on Route 116 at
the 7-Eleven Plaza; where the officer
found a rear-end accident. The operator of the second vehicle was issued a
written warning for failure to use care
in stopping.
1:30 p.m. — Minor two-vehicle accident on Route 116 southbound at the
cross walk near Frontier Pizza. Rearend accident.

Sunderland, Jan. 24
10:15 a.m. — Report from North Silver
Lane of a truck stuck in a ditch; on
arrival the officer found the truck
went over an embankment about 20
feet; a criminal citation was issued for
revoked insurance and no inspection
sticker.
2:45 p.m. — Officer on Montague
Road where a mail truck hit a parked
car in the lot there; photos taken and
owner of the car was notified prior to
officer’s arrival.
3:04 p.m. — Officer on Plumtree Road
for an elderly female who slipped
and is complaining of hip pain.
South County Ambulance was summoned and transported the female
to Baystate Franklin Medical Center.

Sunderland, Jan. 25
9:11 p.m. – A Ford F250 was reported
off the roadway in area of North Silver
Lane, striking a fire hydrant and some
trees; the operator, a 23-year-old from
Montague, lost control of the newly
purchased vehicle; operator and passenger were not injured; the truck
sustained significant right-front damage and was towed; the water superintendent was called to the scene to
assess the damage and turn off the
water to the hydrant pipe.

Sunderland, Jan. 26
3:22 p.m. — Report of two-vehicle
accident at the intersection of Route
116 and Plumtree Road; a pickup operated by a 19-year-old from Springfield
pulled out from Plumtree Road into
the path of a vehicle operated by a
50-year-old Sunderland resident, who
was southbound on Amherst Road
and was unable to avoid colliding.
4:15 p.m. — A female came to the
station to file a complaint on a person
who assaulted her while in a vehicle
at Squire Village Plaza; the suspect is
known to the female.

Sunderland, Jan. 28
10:05 a.m. — Report of three-car
accident on Route 116 and North
Silver Lane, but no injuries reported;
a 50-year-old operator of a vehicle
from Florence was struck from behind
by a vehicle operated by a 26-yearold from South Deerfield, and he was
struck from behind by a vehicle operated by a 27-year-old Williamsburg
male; he was the one issued a written
warning for failure to use care in
stopping.
6:05 p.m. — A motor vehicle reportedly hit a bobcat on Montague Road
but no damage reported to the vehicle; the animal was moved to the side
of the road, and the officer notified
the animal control officer.

